
Releases!
Single – ‘My Only Friend’ July 2014 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BhZHRsYtCk!
Single – ‘Dumb Ideas’ Apr 2014 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LeFzlUygDJE!
Debut EP – ‘Badlands’ Aug 2013!
Single – ‘Hoping For’ Jul 2013 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljZZLetR2RE!
Single – ‘Too Old’ Jul 2013 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CiCpW1pyZzw!
Single – ‘Caroline’ March 2013 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbaBiV_gR7Q!
Single – ‘Chills’ Sept 2012 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-5tszSkc3Zw!

Live!
SOLD OUT Australian headline shows and touring nationally 
supporting The Black Keys. Also supported Wavves, The Preatures, 
The Scientists, Cosmic Psychos, Violent Soho, Children Collide, 
and completed multiple east coast headline tours. They have 
performed at St Jerome’s Laneway Festival (Kurt Vile, Parquet 
Courts, Savages), Boogie (Gary Clarke Jnr, Pond, Jason Isbell) and 
Groovin The Moo (Disclosure, Cults, Holy Fuck).!

Radio!
CMJ Charts - #19 Most Added U.S. College Radio!
Triple J – Next Crop Artist – The ones to watch in 2014!
Triple J – ‘Dumb Ideas’ Top 10 Australian song of 2014, so far!
Triple J – ‘Dumb Ideas’ added to high rotation.!
Triple J - ‘Hoping For’ Top 10 Most played in October, 2013.!
Triple J - ‘Hoping For’ added to high rotation.!
Triple M (Commercial Radio) - ‘Dumb Ideas’ added to nights.!
Triple J Unearthed - Top 10 most played artist 2012 and 2013.!
Triple R - Class of 2012.!

BAD//DREEMS	  
“Beer-swilling, footy-loving pub rockers, Bad//Dreems, are a 

bunch of unlikely heroes, but undoubtedly a band on the 
rise”. – Rolling Stone  

Triple J – NEXT CROP ARTIST – Ones to watch in 2014  
Touring nationally supporting THE BLACK KEYS  

The Herald Sun / The Telegraph – Band to watch in 2014	  

TV!
Rage – ‘Dumb Ideas’, ‘Hoping For’ and ‘Caroline’ – added to rotation!
MTV Rocks - ‘Dumb Ideas’ – added to rotation!
Channel V – ‘My Only Friend’ – added to rotation!

Team!
Management:! !Nick Lynagh nick@habitmusiccompany.com.au!
Label: ! !Ivy League Records martind@ivyleague.com.au!
Agent: ! !AUS - daniels@theharbouragency.com !

! ! !UK/EURO - Jamie@xraytouring.com!

www.facebook.com/badbaddreems | www.twitter.com/baddreems | www.baddreems.com !



Additional PRESS QUOTES…!

“Beer-swilling, footy-loving pub rockers, Bad//Dreems, are a 
bunch of unlikely heroes, but undoubtedly a band on the rise”. – 

Rolling Stone!

“Sleeves torn off their shirts, workman boots scuffed and throats 
sore from warm grog and ripping through their belting choruses. 

That's what makes Bad Dreems so good.” – Triple J!

“There are still outsiders in Australia, still parts of the 
country that escape our attempts to tame it” 

Adam Curley, Street Press Australia!

“…they’re way more than just conduits for the unearned nostalgia 
of 20 year olds; they’re one of the strongest bands in the 

country right now”. Who The Hell  

“The four-piece have dropped their brand new single ‘My Only 
Friend,’ and to no surprise, it fuckin’ wails”. – Tone Deaf!

“all I know is what I hear and I hear goodness.”  
Weekly Tape Deck  

“One of our favourite Australian global bands”!
Doubtful Sounds  

“Dumb Ideas, an electrified, ambivalent, passive-aggressive ‘fuck 
you’ that immediately inserts itself into the canon alongside 
Which Way To Go (Eddy Current Suppression Ring) and Really In 

Love (Royal Headache)”. Rip It Up Magazine!

“He may be yearning for the dark and dreary, but this is just 
sparkling and excellent pop." - Mess + Noise   

“Their stage presence is so grungey, so sleazy, so badarse and so 
apathetic; it's fantastic!” – 4ZZZ  

    
“It is melodic, unpretentious, aggressively energetic and a bit 

beer-soaked and sweat-stained”. – When You Motor Away!

Continued over….!



Adelaide. There’s no time to wallow in the mire. 

If you do you’re just gonna get sucked away. Sucked up north through 
the city’s decaying fringe, past the closed Mitsubishi plant, past 
Snowtown, past Port Augusta and into the dry red nothingness. 

Bad//Dreems know this. That’s why they got together the summer before 
last. Meeting at their local football club they’ve been sweating out 
their hangovers in a warehouse next to the West End Brewery, and have 
emerged from the Adelaide underground, refreshingly untouched by modern 
trends.  

Sure the trams stopped here in 1958 (cf. M. Easton 2013), sure venues 
keep closing, sure the good bands keep leaving for Melbourne and sure, 
you gotta keep paying the bills. But just have a bloody crack and then 
keep on chooglin’ (CCR 1967).  

Then again, you scratch the surface here and you find another world, 
far removed from the leafy inner suburbs. From the port with it’s 
decaying factories and rusty Chinese tankers to the forgotten northern 
fringe with its salt plains and dilapidated greenhouses. The empty jail 
on the edge of the city. A decade long bikie war. The Family. This is 
the weird murder capital. The weed capital. Badlands.  

It is this world, constructed or not, that Ben Marwe (vocals, guitar), 
Alex Cameron (guitar), James Bartold (bass) and Miles Wilson (drums) 
attempt to capture. A sound, which draws from the Australian 
underground of the late 70s and 80s, while also taking cues from US 
indie outsiders like The Replacements and Wipers. Mundane meets morbid; 
the humdrum meets the horror; nostalgia meets nightmare. Big dreams 
meet bad dreams.  

Despite the darkness and neuroses that Bad//Dreems explores, there 
remains a stoic optimism. You can’t afford to wallow here. Times might 
be bad but there’s something better around the corner. The schooner’s 
still half full.  


